
Tips for Staying Healthy When on the Go
As PHS officers, we should be role models for healthy habits, but this can be difficult with busy schedules.  

Plan Ahead
Planning meals in advance 

helps ensure meals are healthy 
and well-balanced.  Planning 

ahead can also reduce 
ingredient waste.  Consider 

having a “Menu Monday” to 
plan meals for the entire week.

Pre-Package Snacks 
Keeping healthy options 

available helps to avoid the 
convenience of junk food.  

Healthy snacks  such as apples 
and oranges, snack-size low fat 
yogurt, raw nuts, and dried fruit 

can be kept at home and 
packaged into snack portions to  

eat throughout the week.

Don’t Skip Lunch
Depriving yourself of food can 

lead to overeating later.  
Packing a sandwich, wrap, or 
salad can provide a quick and 
healthy lunch.  Single-serve 

crackers, fruit, peanut butter, 
soup, or tuna can also be stored 

in your desk for those 
unexpected quick-lunch needs.

Breakfast
Stay away from foods high in 

calories and saturated fat, like 
muffins.  Choose a fruit-yogurt 
smoothie, which can provide 

vitamin C, potassium, and high 
fiber to keep you full from 

breakfast to lunch.  Think about 
replacing bacon or sausage 

with Canadian bacon or ham.  

Dining Out
Don’t abandon your health 

mantra. Avoid fried foods and 
request sauce or dressing on 
the side.  Holding bread or 

chips until the meal is served 
prevents overeating.  Adjust 

your food choices for the entire 
day, if necessary.

March is National Nutrition Month.  
For more information visit: 

National Nutrition Month Website
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